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Better

Than

Home

Made

butternut Bread
Most Nutritious Food

Made from superfine Northern Flour. Halted
to that luscious brovn and woll dono through
and through. Baked in tho finest shop in tho
State, under tho most sanitary conditions.

New England Bakery,
22 17 --ID Loavonworth St.

CONFERENCE ATVIIIT HOUSE

T. P. Morgan and G. F. Baker Spend
Hour with President.

FINANCIAL OUTLOOK DISCUSSED

tig Banker Says It la Better, bnt
Itrfnae to Talk of Hla Inter-

view with Chief Eirro- -'

tlve.

- WASHINGTON, Nov. 23. J. Plerpont
'Morgan and Gaorge P. Baker, the latter
president of the First National bank of
New York arrived here yesterday for a con-
ference with secretary Cortelyou of the
Treasury department. At 10 last night

.Messrs Morgan and Baker, accompanied
ty Assistant Secretary Robert Bacon of
Ihe Slate department went to the White
blouse to see the president.

The object waa not divulged but was be-
lieved to be In relation to the financial
.situation. Upon leaving the White House
'.nt 11:25, after being with the president an
'.hour and a half Mr. Morgan on being
Uisked what the developments were re-

filled the conditions In New York were
assuring. He said that everything possible
was being done to relieve the money situa-
tion. Ha said his object In coming to
Y.'ashlngton today was to see Secretary
C'ortelyou before going to tho White House
and called upon the president to pay his
respects.

Many Subscriptions Received.
The secretary of the treasury stated lust

evening that subscriptions to the 3 per cent
certificates were being received In large
numbers and that the Issue was already
a successful one. In addition to

from Individuals, many of. the
.national bank depositories In the crop
moving sections of the south and west
are availing themselves of the opportunity
to purchssa the certificates, receive a large
proportion of the proceeds as a deposit on
approved securities and Increase their clr

deviation to tho amount of the registered
Certificates, In the discretion of the secre

'tary of the treasury. Tho beneficial re- -

ft 113 ptn re
V'w Scientific. Appliance, Always a Per- -
:tct Fit Adjustable to Any Bis Per-- ,
son Easy, Uoiutortabla, Haver Blips,

No Obnoxious Springs or Fads-C- osts

Lss Than Many Common
Tresses Made for Mn,

Women or Children.

Sent on Trial
i ' I have Invented a rupture appliance that

I can safely say, by SO years' experience In
the rupture business, is the only one that

II.

C. S. Brooks, the Inventor.
tll absolutely hold the rupture und never

11 p and yet Is light, cool, comfortable, eon- -
forms to every movement of the body wlth- -'

out chafing or hurting and costs less than
ordinary trusses. 1 Here are no springs
or hard, lumpy padx, and yet it holds therupture sufrly and firmly without pain or
Inconvenience. 1 have put the price so
1 w that any persons, rich or poor, can

. buy, and I absolutely guarantee it.
. I suake It to your ordsr send It to yon

you wear It, and If It doesn't satisfy
' you send It baok to me and X will raf una
jour money.

That U the fairest proposition ever
Vmade by a rupture aoec-tallst-

. The banks
t'i r any responsible citizen In Marshall i

will tll yuu that Is the way I do busi- -
- livi Uways bV)HLlutely on tiie square.

If you huvo tried most everything else,
come to me. Where others f.tll is where

,1 have my greatest success. Write me to-

day and I will send you my book on Rup-
ture and Its Cure, showing my appliance
and giving you pries and names of peo- -
pie who have tried it and been cured. It
Ih Instant relief when all others fall. Re-
member I use no sulvea, no harness, no
Ilea. Just a straight hunlness deal at a
roasony tlo price.
C. B. Brooks, 603R Brooks Bldg., Mar-

shall, Mich.

CHICAGO TO HEW YORK

Second Class

Wabash Railroad
THREE TRAINS DAILY VIA
DETROIT AND NIAGARA

FALLS
All Information at

Witjsi CItj Office. 16:b and Farnam

Or As d rasa HARRY W. MOOftCt,
O. A. P. D., Omaha, Nab.

ail

suits of this Increase In circulation will be
promptly felt at points where it will be
most helpful and the government will be
enabled to make its collections and ex
penditures In such manner as to not be a
disturbing factor In business operations.

Aid for National Banka.
National banks entitled to do so will be

allowed to Increase their circulation by de
positing currency for treaiury certificates,
which, however, will be retained in the
treasury as security for the Increased cir
culation. Simultaneously tho secretary
would redeposlt with the purchasing bank,
on state, municipal and railroad securities,
75 per cent of the amount of currency put
np for certificates. As an Illustration, It Is

said that a bank wishing to Increase Its
circulation by $100,000 would deposit that
amount of currency, when It would be al-

lotted S'00.000 In treasury certificates. These
would be retained In the treasury as se-

curity for the J100.0UO additional circulation,
of the $100,000 In currency paid In for the
certificates, the secretary would Immedi-
ately redepnslt with the bank 76 per cent,
or J75.CW. By the transaction the bank
would pay in J100.000 and receive $100,000 ad-

ditional circulation and a public deposit of
$75,000.

The secretary also stated that a bank
not entitled to additional circulation could
put up currency for certificates and re-

ceive In return as a public deposit 75 per
cent of the currency so deposited on ap-

proved state, municipal and railroad se-

curities. As to the purchase of treasury
cirllficaWs by Individuals, the secretary
autncrlzed the statement that persons who
vcri bearding money would be' encouraged
to Invent In the certificates.

OMAHA HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

Junior Class Elects Ofllrera and
Prlscllla Alden Society Gives

a Play.

The Junior class of the high school held
Its first meeting after school Friday, when
officers for the year were elected. Prin
cipal Waterhouse presided, and except for
a senior demonstration at the beginning
of the meeting, the proceedings passed off
quietly and without any Important ques
tions being raised.

The speches nominating Sam Carrier and
Don Woodfor president were particularly
strong and well received; In fact, all the
nominations aroused much enthusiasm
among the supporters of the various can
didates, nnd were a good Indication of the
close character of the balloting that fol
lowed. Tho other nominees were as fol
lows:

For vice president, Oretchen McConnell
and Oeraldlne Gifford;" secretary. Ruth
Llndley and Ruth Waterhouse: treasurer,
Sigurd Larmon and Coe Buchanan;

Fhll Lehmer. farda Scott,
Howard Roe, Alice Woodworth, Max
Flothow and Frederick McConnell; class
teacher, Mrs. Fleming.

All students having between fifteen and
twenty-tw- o points were allowed to vote,
and In every case the student's record was
looked up In the office card Index before
his ballot waa placed In the box. In this
way a fair, orderly election was secured,
without much trouble or delay.

The result of the voting was as follows:
President, Don Wood; vice president, Ger-aldi-

Gifford; secretary, Ruth Llndley;
treasurer, Sigurd Larmon; sergeant-at- -

arms, Howard Roe and Alice Woodworth.
The election of Mrs. Fleming as class

teacher was declared unanimous. After the
election President Wood took the chair and
made a brief speech, after which the meet-
ing was adjourned.

The Prlscllla Alden society, one of the
girls' literary organisations, held a pro-

gram meeting In the gymnasium Friday
afternoon, when a college play was ren-
dered by Bess Townsend, Jessie Spence,
Bessie Ladd, Blanche Marshall, Helen Pot-
ter, Alice Buchanan, Helen Wright, Edna
Ballard and Ethel Koss. The program was
In charge of B'ss Townsend, and music
waa furnished by Bessie Ladd and Jessie
Spence.

T. W. McCulloueh, managing editor Of The
Bee has been secured to speak on newspaper
work before the tenth and eleventh grade
English classes, December 2. The students
are very enthusiastic over this Instructive
branch of the English work and anticipate.
an Interesting talk.

DEBATE IX TUB HISSIAX DUMA

Ortoberlsta and Monarchist Disagree
on Heply to C'sar.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 23. I'p to a
late hour last night no agreement had been
reached between the Octoberlsta and tha
monarchists' regarding the text of the ad-

dress In reply to the emperor's speech open-
ing the Duma, which that body la to discuss
tomorrow.

The Octoberlsts propose a draft couched
along the lines of loyalist platitude. It
contains distinct references to the October-
lsts' manifesto to his majesty, and men-
tions the legislative powers conferred oe
th Duma as the foundation of a reno-
vated regime In Russia.

The address proposed by the Octoberlsts
Is colorless compared to that adopted by
the first Duma, yet a large section of the
conservatives, including M. Purlshkovltch.
Insist that the function of the present
Duma la mainly consultlve and conse-
quently they demand that the emperor be
addressed as an autocrat. Implying that ha
haa full power to withdraw tha conces-
sions which he has made. The Octoberlsts
face the dilemma of either stultifying them-
selves by expunging all reference to the
Octobertst manifesto, thereby surrendering
the party banner and losing the right of
pretendUg to be constitutionalists, or of
breaking with the extreme right. The ques- -
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tlon promises to provoke a long expected
debate as to whether a constitution has or
has not existed technically In Russia since
the promulgation of the October manifesto.

JOHNSON WATERS THE STOCK

Mayor of Cleveland la Accused of
Indulging-- In High Finance In

Brooklyn.

NEW YORK. Nov. M. Ivans
while Investigating the affairs of the
Brooklyn Rapid Transit company for the
Public Service commission today, declared
that Mayor Tom L. Johnson of Cleveland
and his friends, who' formerly owned tho
Nassau Electric Railway company of
Brooklyn, had watered Its stock to 4he
extent of $6,2&0,000 and then sold It to the
Brooklyn company. This waa alleged to
have taken place in a reorganization of
the Nassau company In June, 1S99. Ques
tloning Timothy 8. Williams, vice presi
dent of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit com
pany, about the reorganization of the Nas
sua company Mr. Ivans said: "On that re-

organisation 1 find that they. Increased
their bond Issue by an additional $8,940,960.

They made an entirely new Issue of pre
ferred stock of $6,000,000, they theretofore
having no preferred stock, and to the pre
viously existing $6,000,000 of common stock
they added $2,500,000, making a total of new
Issues of $17,946,960, and your acquisition
was after this increase of capitalization
Can you tell me what these new securities
were Issued for?"

Mr. Williams contended that the Brooklyn
Rapid Transit company, If it had bought
$6,250,000 of water, it had subsequently
saueezed It out.

"I cannot agree with you. It looks to me
like a plain case of a watering and the
company had no right to charge that $6,
000,000 on Its books to the cost of equip
ment of the road. It was wrong In prin
ciple, and If it .was not legally wrong the
law Ought to be changed to make It so,
said Mr. Ivans.

A Voice From

The Stomach
A Woodless Fight Between a Tablet

and H Habit The Tablet Wins.
At the age of 22, Clarence had good

digestion. He had gastric Juice that could
dissolve doughnuts and turn applesklns
into good blood corpuscles.

At the age of 24 he began to be profuse
about the waist and lean backwards, lie
also began to cultivate several chins. In
his new-foun- d pride he began to think It
his duty to gorge himself on everything,
the good and the bad, for appetite feeds
on appetite and every good tning is
abused.

His pictures showed that he took on
weight after he put his collar on.

At the age of 26 Clarence married and
went to boarding. On top of all this, he
attended oyster suppers and wine dinners,
which reduced tho size of his collar from
16 to 15. With still abiding faith In the
strength of his stomach he gulped bis
meals, and chewed them afterwards.

At the age of 28 Clarence began to hear
an Inward voice a warning from the
stomach. After each meal, he would feel
bloated and belching became a habit.

He began to be a light eater and a
heavy thinker. He tried to think out a
cure, for now he would sit down at his
meals absolutely disgusted at the thought
or sight of anything to eat.

He would sit down at his meals without
the trace of an appetite, Just because It
was time to eat.

He would often feel a gnawing, unsat-
isfied "still-hungr- feeling In his stom-
ach, even after he was through eating,
whether his meal was well cooke.l or not.

And he suffered a good many other
things with his stomach that he could
not explain,, but that made him grouchy,
miserable, ts and generally sour
on everybody and everything.

Finally he read an account, something
like this, about the truly wonderful re-

sults obtained from Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets In all cases of stomach trouble,
dyspepsia, and so on. He bought a 6k
box at the drug store, and took the whole
box. When he started, he had little fallh

ind less appetite. When he finished he
had absolute faith and more appetite, and
more good cheer. Things began to taste
different and better to him.

.Now ha has no more dyspepsia, no more
Indigestion, no more loss of appe'.tte,
brash. Irritation, burning sensation, heart
burn, nausea, eructations, bad memory
or loss of vim and vigor.

Remember, one Ingredient of Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets will digest fur you
3.000 grains of food, Just as Is did for
Clarence.

This relieves you stomach of the work
or digesting until your stomach can get
strong and healthy again. Your stomach
has been overworked and abused. It's
fagged out. It needs a rest

Let Stuart's Dyspepsia . Tablets do the
work of your stomach. You will be sur
prised how fine you'll feel after eating
and how lusciously good everything will
tasto to you.

Heed the call of the stomach now!
There's a world of good cheer In one box
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets at any
drug store, 60c.

Send ua your name and address today
and we will at once send ynu by mall

smple package free. Addrea F. A.

Stuart Co.. 160 Btuart Bldg., Marshall
Mil

HARMONY IS WATCHWORD

Republican Candidatei and Commit-
teemen Guests of Victor Rosewater.

DOUGLAS COUNTY IS PRAISED

Stat Chairman and State Candidate
Voice Common Sentiment

What I'nlted Effort
Can Do.

Victor Rosewater, editor of The Omaha
Bee, was host at, the Hotel Rome Friday
night at a complimentary dinner to the
republican county committee and to the
candidates on the republican ticket. Nearly
nil the successful state and county candi-

dates were present, and these, with the
precinct committeemen, made a total of 110

guests who gathered In the banquet room
at the Hotel Rome.

Myron learned, chairman of the Dmiglos
county committee, acted as toastmaster,
and the speakers were William Hayward,
chairman of the state committee; Regents
Anderson and Coupland. Judgo Lee Estelle,
Gurdon W. Wattles, Sheriff E. F. Brallcy,
Robert Smith, clerk of the district court;
Arthur Crittenden Smith, State 8enator
Charles U Saunders and Victor Rosewater.
The banquet was most significant for the
assurances of harmony which were heard
on all sides, which showed a united repub
lican party.

"We meet tonight as the guests of our
esteemed friend," said Lear
ned, after the many good things to eat had
been disposed of. "Wc meet to renew
friendships which have been made during
the late campaign. Man learns the good
qualities of his associates In times of war.
We have passed through the war and have
fought for the principles of the republican
party and have been successful. Every
man on the committee storffl by me from
the first to the finish. We have all been on
the firing line and all have done our part
and our fight was but a part of the state
campaign."

Douglas Surprised All.
' "I can assure you all It Is most gratify
lng to me to see this splendid gathering of
republicans," said William Hayward of Ne
braska City, chairman of the state com-

mittee. "I wish to bring to you workers
tho sincere thanks of the republicans of
Nebraska. The republicans of the state
are ready tonight to proclaim Douglas
county the banner republican county of
the state. The utmost harmony Is most ap
parent and It Is noticed by all. The result
In Douglas county exceeded the fondest
hopes of the leaders. When we heard the
result, with the large vote, our hearts went
out to Douglas county, to whom we owe
debt which we will some time pay.

"I hope the entire state will always vote
the way Douglas county does, for we all
look to Omaha as the metropolis, and there
Is nothing to the talk which Is heard of
the rest of the state being against Omaha.

"I am a republican partisan and always
vote the straight ticket. No democrat
could b9 elected to an office in Nebraska
except by republican votes. It Is not right.
The republicans should hold the offices.
Nine times out of ten the republicans nom
inate tho right kind of men, and we should
support thm. Every time you let some
petty quarrel put a democrat In office you
are giving that party a foothold which will
help In the presidential years.

"If we stand together, It will matter little
how many speeches Bryan may make next
fall from the rear end of trains In No
braskn, for united we can carry the state
for the republican ticket, even though
Bryan should make a rear-en- d speech In
ever town In the state. He lost votes
where he spoke this fall."

Omaha Getting; Closer to State.
"It la a great favor to me to meet the

fighting force of Douglas county," said
C. B. Anderson of Crete, successful can
dldate for the office of regent of the Uni-
versity of Nebraska. "Just and unjust
criticisms have been made against the re
suits in Douglas county, but the republic
cans or me state are proud this fall of
Douglas county. We of the state take de
light in the political and commercial well- -
being of Omaha and Douglas county for
they set the example for the state and the
entire state Is Interested. The grain market
of Omaha means much to the farmers o:
the state and the big Jobbers of Omaha aro
getting closer and cloBer to the merchants
of tho smaller towns of the state. The
results in this county show there is noth-
ing to this criticism of Douglas county and
ore a glowing tribute to the hard work of
the county committee."

Mr. Anderson took occasion to pay trib
ute to the hard and well directed work of
Chairman William Hayward of the slate
committee and eulogized the state univer-
sity.

Seed Rearing- - Fruit.
I have been long Interested in agri

cultural pursuits and this feature of the
University of Nebraska has attracted my
attention. That part should be developed,
for even Omaha Is dependent on the agri-
cultural resources of the state." said
George Coupland, the other regent-ele- ct

who had come down from Elgin on this
occasion. "The seed Bown thirty years nco
througli the editorial columns of The Bee
by Edward Rosewater Is giving forth its
crop today. Officials must stand for good
government In these days. Hie vote in
Douglas county shows what can be ac
complished when the republicans stand
shoulder to shoulder. When I received the
Invitation to attend the dinner I thought I
should at least come to Omaha to return
thanks for the magnificent vote Douglas
county gave me. I consider U an honor
to be elected regent in these days."

"With the united republican party of
Douglas county and Nebraska and the sup
port of The Omaha Bee under the leader
ship of Its editor, you can't lick them,"
said Judge len Estelle. "You can take
Will Hayward at his word when he says
the people of Nebraska will look to Doug
las county for leadership as lung as It
stands In the republican column. I hope
to see the day when Douglas county will
be represented In the senate of the I'nlted
Stutes and I know of no one more worthy
of that honor than the host of the even-
ing."

Played an Essential Part.
"When I was a small boy, too small to

hold my own In the harvest fields, 1 was
permitted to curry the water," said G. W.
Wattlen. "And so today I am only a pri-

vate and am still carrying the water, so to
speak. ,

"I must pause to congratulate our host
on his splendid banquet, which will do so
much for the uniled republican party and
also to congratulate the men who are the
workers In the republican party. The re-

publican pxrtv krews but one machine, and
that la composed of the duly elected rep-

resentatives of the party as elected by the
people, and If the party la always led by
that machine we will always win. Put
tuide all factionalism In the ranks and you
will keep In the lead. It Is an honor fur
any man to belong to this great party,
which has always stood for equality of
rights. Lincoln said. "The perpetuity of
tiio republic depends on the Idea of equality
of opportunity,' and the leaders following
Lincoln have put the party where Bryan
can not assail It.

"It matters not who the candidate may
be, wa are aura ef success If wa follow tha
leadership of the party. When the party
has spoken and tho nominations are mad

US' LIWE DUKS
U One Live Duck with every Sale of S10.00 or Over)
V Two Live Ducks with every Sale of S15.00 or Over j
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A TREMENDOUS PURCHASE
OF FURNITURE. CARPETS and STOVES
Our ready cash enabled us to make a very large purchase

from a number of the largest eastern factories. They needed
the cash. We bought at a sacrifice price. You benefit by this
lucky purchase. Tomorrow we open this big sale. BUY NOW.

Remember UO MOKEY DOWN
HANDSOME PRESENTS FREE TO ALL PURCHASERS

Lixt include Pictures, Itockers, Lamps, Parlor Tables, Ituffcts, Side-lor- d.

Music Cabinets, Couches, etc.

isKlil Irlillll
50c per Week Buys a

Splendid Base Burner

An extra fine value,
built by experts,
largo fire pots, du-
plex grates, hand-
somely nickel trimm-
ed, large radiating

SfeSf-
- 18.50

DRESSERS, $8.25
An example of what you
can ' get for a small
amount of money during
this sale. These dressers
are of solid oak and aro
well made, have 3 large
roomy drawers, and sell
regularly at 113.50,

A Word to tha Wise la Snfflolent
The values offered during tills big sale surpass

anything ever offered before in the line of Furni-
ture, Carpets or Stoves. Your dollar has a double
purchasing power during this big sale. Come early.

The Union's Famous

Easy Terms

On a Dill of $50
50c Per Week

On A Bill of $100, $1
Per Week

by the people let every man walk Into tha
polla and vote the ticket. This meeting Is
one of the kind which will weld us

and If the men gathered here to-

night will mova together we can lick any
ticket any party can put up In Douglas
county. This meeting Is an omen ofvlctqry
for next year."

"We used to have factional fights in
Douglas county," said Sheriff E. F. Bral-
lcy, "but this year It Is different. It was a
pleasure to campaign this fall when you
knew all the members of the republican
party were with you."

"There was never a time In my political
career when I felt better pleased with the
republican party than at this time," said
State Senator C. L. Saunders. "I con-

gratulated Mr. Rosewater when he an-

nounced
bo

this dinner, as it was a chance
to tell the people that hereafter the re-

publican
an

party of Douglas county would
fight the political enemy united and In the
open."

"Although my experience In politics has
been limited I have always taken a great
Interest In our locnl situation," said Colonel
Arthur C. Smith. "A few years ago there
were two factions and sometimes one fac-
tion

a
won and sometimes the other. I have

always striven to unite the factions. The
thing to do Is to put up good men and
when that Is done let the fighting within
tho party stop. Hut there Is danger of
apathy when you carry an election too
easily. So long as we put up cle-- n men as
we are doing now and as long as we avoid
factional fights, so long are we sure to
win."

' Dig Factor In the right.
"For forty years we have had a protect-

ing factor In republicanism in Edward
Rosewater, and after his death the mantle
fell uin the shoulders of his son as the
editor of the greatest republican paper In

the west," said Toastmaster Learned in
Introducing Victor Rosewater. "Without
Victor Rosewater and his paper my efforts
would have availed naught. Victor KoRe-wat-

and the paper he controls did every-

thing to elect the entire republican ticket
from tho top to the bottom and deserves
tho most credit for doing It."

"After the last primary election soma
of the candidates asked mo for advice ua
to a chairman of the county committee,
and I told them I could name the right
man If they could get him to accept. I It
knew if I could get that same man to act
as toastmnster here tonight, he would
again be the right man in the right place,"
said Victor Rosewater In responding to hla
Introduction.

"Most of the speakers who have preceded In

mo have voiced my sentiments on the de-

sirability of unity of 'the party. That la
the reul reason for this gathering, , al-

though our friend the enemy will doubtless
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Have You
Decided
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RANGES

Par Weak
best value

steel range
Omaha,

admit It
you seo

range. Full
lined,

of cold
steel

heavy cast-ig- s,

has an ele

The en-r- e
range Is fully

$5 to
In buy-- g

range here.

A Baring
of Many
Dollars
on Every
Purchase
Made
During1
Thie Ma-Sal-

IROi BEDS

The best values obtainable,
signs, handsomely enameled,
worth easily 13.00,
sale price

STEEL

S0a
The
In aSWT You'll
in

when
our
H8bestos
made
rolled

cry

gant
is closet.

t I 'jri unz.n ti
uarant.ied,

0 saved
a
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OUTFITTING CO.
1315-17-1- 9 FARNAM 5 TV

til STOBB THAT'S SQUASH ALL OTK

concoct design on my part prompting this
dinner this evening. All I want to say la

that 1 am not n candidate for any office
and I have Invited you to be present In
appreciation of the compliment of your
Bending me as your representative to Lin-
coln to the state convention, and for the
further welding together of the republican
organization of this county.

"I have lettera of regret from both the
senators from Nebraska and from the
governor and other Invited guests, who
have asked to be excused to you because
unable to attend.

"This Is the real republican organization,
representing every voting precinct In Doug-

las
a

county. While we would like to have
every office filled by republicans, we must

careful to choose the right men for
places on the ticket, for I would sooner see

office filled with a democrat than by a
republican unfit to fill It.

"We should, however, learn a lesson
from this campaign. The democrats cen-

tered their fight on four offices, most
hotly contested In the republican primary,
and the fact that they had not been
compelled to go through the hot fire of

primary fight added to their strength.
There Is no great reason why the repub-

licans could not nominate without a fight
tho same as the democrats did, and
tickets made up without such fights
would be stronger. J believe If the or-

ganization would occasionally get to-

gether before next fall, not to dictate,
but to confer, a great deal could be ac-

complished. With this organization per-

fected Douglas county would not only
May In the republican column, but Omaha
would be soon brought back, and 1 am
not sure It will not be brought back,
anyway.

"I feel honored at the numerous compli-

ments which have been thrown at me to-

night, although some of them must have
been facetiously Intended, such as my nom-

ination by Judge Estelle for the United

States senate. There lo no need of anyone

worrying for vhe present about any polit-

ical ambition of mine. While Omaha would
llko to have a senatorshlp, and for that
matter would be glad to take both of them,

there Is only one way to achieve that ob-

ject, and that la, when the time comes, to
get behind some Omaha man who deserves

and back him up with undivided support.
Hut whether that time shall come' within a
few ye is or be longer deferred, the show-

ing made this year should entitle Douglas
county republican to greater recognition
on the state ticket and to more influence

state matters, and by keeping Douglas
county in the republican column we will
have a right to ak for and secure that
recognition."
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DIAMONDS

IStb and Douglas Streets

MEN'S or WOMEN'S

Clothinc Sale

lift
fancy de- -

1 fl

upper warm- -

SOFT COAL

HEATER
An unmatchable bar-
gain, steel drum,
large ornamental bane
and very pretty urn.
It Is handsomely
nickel trimmed; pe-ci- al

price

3.989 A c

3 ROOS
Furnished

Complete for

$59.50
Ask to See Our 4, S and

8 Roam Outfits

list, which Included the member of the
state committee, the county committee and
ell the candidates on the state and county
tickets.

WOMEN SUFFRAGISTS IN FIGHT

Herbert Gladstone Howled from Plat-
form In Ltedi and Grnersl

How Follows.

LEEDS, England, Nov. 23. The woman
suffragists today virtually compelled Her-

bert Gladstone, secretary of state for homo
affairs, to abandon Ills attempt to address

meeting here. The interruptions from
the "suffragates" became so persistent
that Mr. Gladstone declared he would no
longer struggle against sucli tactics and
brought his speech to a sudden close. Om
of the suffragists thereupon tried to tako
possession of the meeting. While she was
speaking a free fight broke out between
the men and women of the audler.ee. Mr.
Gladstone and his wife beat a speedy re-

treat and tiie chairman declared the meet-
ing closed.

SUNDAY QUESTION IN COURT

Application for Injunction to Prevent
Courts from Acting; on

CloKlns Ian,
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo Nov. 3 -A- ppli-cation

was made to the supreme court this
afternoon by counsel representing tho
Kansas City theater owners and cigar
dealers for a writ of prohibition to pro-

hibit Circuit Judge Wallace of Kansas City
and Prosecuting Attorney Klmhrell from
prosecytlng, and tho grand Jury from In-

dicting the plaintiffs for operating theaters
and selling cigars on Sunday. The appli-
cation is based on the alleged Illegal selec-
tion of the grand Jury by Judge Wallace.
The supreme court Is expected to act on
the application during the afternoon.

RADIUM WILLC0ST LESS

Austrian ftrlrntlala Discover Method
Which Will lledncc Price lo

f 1,000,000 an Ounce.
VIENNA, Nov. 23. Great success has at-

tended the experiments to cheapen the coKt

of the production of radium which have
been madn at the imperial academy of
sciences of Vienna.

Nearly three grams of radium have been
extracted from ten thousand kilns of pitch-

blende at one-thir- d the cost of previous pro-

duction.
Radium has been exceedingly costly of

production, it was estimated not long ago
that an ounce would cost not less than
13.000.0CO.
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PresentDIAMOND
The recent advance in diamond prices has caused those who Intended to purchase t hasten their visit

to this store. In spite of the high price, more people are buying diamonds than at any previous time.
Those who know diamonds will find In our store a most unusual assortment of clear and brilliant stones.

When jou bay diamonds from us you know you are receiving honest value.

lV2avlniney k Ryan (Co.
JEWELERS AND IMPORTERS
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